Bernard Mair convened the UCC at 3:08 p.m. in 155 Tigert Hall.

**Members Present:** Bernard Mair, Chair, Kelli McCormack Brown, Peggy Carr, Ken Gerhardt, David Julian, Debra Walker King, Albert Matheny, Robert Primosch, Brian Ray, David Reed, Mark Rush, David Sammons, Elaine Turner

**Guests:** Roxanne Barnett, Joanne Foss

1. Notice of proposed new undergraduate courses:
   - GEO4300 – Environmental Biogeography - approved
   - MAT3XXX – Functions and Modeling - approved
   - POS4XXX – Latino Politics and Policy – conditionally approved with addition of prereq, university grading policy, student work policy
   - ESC1XXX – Earthquakes, Volcanoes, and other Hazards - approved
   - CPO4XXX – Latin American and Caribbean Migration to the United States - conditionally approved with addition of prereq, university grading policy, student work policy
   - POS4XXX – Florida Environmental Politics - conditionally approved with addition of prereq, university grading policy, student work policy
   - POS4483 – African American Politics - conditionally approved with addition of prereq, university grading policy, student work policy
   - REL2XXX – Religion and the Environmental Crisis – conditionally approved with title modified to remove “the”
   - REL3XXX – Religion and Environmental Movements of the Global South – conditionally approved with addition of prereq sophomore standing
   - ENT4701 – International Entrepreneurship – conditionally approved with clarification of instructional level
   - SMT3XXXXC – Project-Based Instruction in Math & Science Education – recycle, prereqs are not valid UF courses; this is probably meant to come forward as a group with the courses that will become prereqs but this one moved forward before the others
   - PCB1050 – Exploring your Genome – conditionally approved with addition of proctored exams
   - ARC3XXX – Sustainable Architecture – conditionally approved with clarification of contradiction in attendance policy
   - ARC1XXX – Architecture and Humanity – recycled, eliminate references to a lab and funding issues, clarify attendance policy
   - ARC4930 – Special Topics Seminar in Architecture - approved
2. Notice of proposed changes to undergraduate courses:
   - MAA4211 – Advanced Calculus 1 – recycled, change is in conflict with the UT requirements for the major
   - IND1020 – Introduction to Architectural Interiors - approved
   - IND2214 – Introduction to Architectural Interiors - approved
   - ORH3053C – Principles of Floral Art - approved
   - ORH1030 – Plants, Gardening and You – approved
   - ISM3254 – Business Systems 1 – conditionally approved with clarification regarding text and new programming language
   - ISM3255 – Business Systems 2 – conditionally approved with clarification regarding text and new programming language
   - ISM4220 – Business Data Communications 1 – conditionally approved with clarification regarding grading scale for points from 0-319
   - ISM4330 – Information Systems and Operations Strategy – conditionally approved with modification of prereq from “;” to “,” to imply “and” rather than “or”
   - RMI3011 – Risk and Insurance - approved
   - RMI4305 – Risk Management - approved

3. Notice of proposed new professional courses.
   - DEN7540 – Special Topics - approved
   - DEN7565 – Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery and Emergency Care - approved
   - DEN7556C – Principles of Endodontics 1 - approved
   - DEN7557C – Principles of Endodontics 2 - approved
   - DEN7550C – Clinical Sciences 1 - approved
   - DEN7551C – Clinical Sciences 2 - approved
   - DEN7552C – Clinical Sciences 3 - approved
   - DEN7567 – Orthodontics for the GP 1 - approved
   - DEN7560C – Implant Dentistry - approved
   - DEN7537 – Comprehensive Prosthodontics - approved

4. Notice of proposed changes to professional courses.
   - DEN7352 – Advanced Differential Diagnosis - approved
   - PHA5905 – Research in Pharmaceutics - approved
   - DEN7530C – Basic Principles of Occlusion – approved
   - DEN7541L – Clinical Performance 1 - approved
   - DEN7542L – Clinical Performance 2 - approved
   - DEN7534C – Introduction to Craniomandibular Dysfunction 1 - approved
   - DEN7520C – Introduction to Operative Dentistry 1 - approved
   - DEN7521C – Introduction to Operative Dentistry 2 - approved
• DEN7525C – The Philosophy & Practice of Phased Comprehensive Clinical Dentistry – returned to college at their request
• DEN7529C – Fundamentals of Basic Oral Surgery Procedures - approved
• DEN7526C – Peridontics – Assessment and Phase 1 Therapy - approved
• DEN7531C – Fundamentals of Preclinical Fixed Prosthodontics - approved
• DEN7532C – Review of Basic Removable Prosthodontics - approved
• DEN7524 – Introduction to UFCD Clinic Protocol - approved
• VEM5378 – Sea Vet Clinical Training - approved

5. From the floor
• DCP6XXX – Built Heritage Resources Research, Documentation and Conservation – information only, already approved by GCC, will move forward to SCNS.

The meeting adjourned at 4:32 p.m.